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ABBREVIATIONS  

GF: Global Fund  

CLM Project: (Global Fund Malaria) Community Led Monitoring project 

OIC: Officer-in-Charge 

HW: Health Worker 

SAT: State Advocacy Team 

HF: Health Facility 

CEI: Client Exit Interview 

ED: Executive Director 

PO: Program Officer 

LLIN: Long Lasting Insecticide-treated Net 

RDT: Rapid Diagnostic Test 

ACT: Artemisinin-based Combination Therapy 

IPT: Intermittent Preventive Therapy (or Treatment) 

WDC: Ward Development Committee 

FHC: Facility Health Committee 

ACOMIN: Civil Society in Malaria Control, Immunization, and Nutrition 

CBO: Community Based Organization 
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CAT: Community Accountability Team 

SPO: State Program Officer 

PHC: Primary Health/care Centre 

FGD: Focus Group Discussion 

KII: Key Informant Interview 

HOD: Head of Department 

MCHC: Maternal and Child Health Centre  

TBA: Traditional Birth Attendant 

Q1: Quarter 1 

Q2: Quarter 2 
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The United Methodist Church in Nigeria Rural Health Program implemented 

Quarter 1 activities at Jimlari community, Jimlari ward, Lau LGA where they found 

out that the Jimlari PHC has no functional fans. Given that the weather in this 

community is mostly hot, this situation discouraged the community members from 

patronizing it as they kept complaining of the facility not being conducive. In 

addition to this, the facility has no LLIN to be used when patients are admitted in 

the hospital.  

The UMCN-RHP CAT paid advocacy visits to the Facility In-charge and some other 

stakeholders at the community level to discuss these issues. In a bid to contribute 

to the welfare of the community members, UMCN-RHP donated 6 mosquito nets 

to be used in the facility. Shortly after that, the Facility In-charge purchased and 

installed three ceiling fans in the facility. The CAT, ED of UMCN-RHP and the SPO 

found these to be working when they went for a follow-up visit at the facility. 

Similarly, at the beginning of the implementation of Quarter 2 activities in May 2021, 

UMCN-RHP visited Apawa PHC in Lau LGA. Here, the CAT discovered 2 issues. First, 

the environment around this facility was dirty, and so was the toilet. The second 

issue was that the beds were without bed sheets. They then spoke to the Facility 

Apawa PHC Male ward before and after the intervention respectively 
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In-charge on the need to keep the facility clean and on the need for the beds to 

have bed sheets.  

While carrying out an advocacy follow up visit on the issues later that month, it was 

discovered that the Facility In-charge has hired a cleaner who cleaned up the toilet 

and the environment, making it neat. The Facility In-charge also informed the CAT 

that he contacted the Lau LGA Chairman who donated 30 bed sheets to the facility 

for use. As at the time of the follow-up visit, the facility beds were seen to be 

covered with the new bed sheets. 

 

The Yelwa Progressive Cooperative Union (YPCU) working in Ibi LGA implemented 

Q2 activities in Tudun wada community, Nwonyo 2 ward. During the entry FGD, the 

CAT discovered that the community has been without a HF since the one they had 

was burnt down in 2015. This resulted to community members travelling far 

distances to access health services.  

The CAT encouraged the community’s stakeholders to do something about this. 

The Community Leader suggested that a building commonly referred to as 

FADAMA III building (located within the community) be converted to a temporary 

facility structure pending when a new structure will be built. This was unanimously 

agreed and the recommendation was forwarded to the PHC Department at the LG 

where it was formalized by the Deputy Director PHC of Ibi LGA. A community 

member who has a diploma in Community Health also offered himself to volunteer 

Images showing UMCN-RHP PO donating the mosquito nets to the Facility In-charge; some of the mosquito nets hung in the facility; 
and the newly fixed ceiling fans working in the facility. 
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in the facility pending when the PHC Department would send a staff. As at the time 

of writing this report, Tudun wada community is poised to start enjoying accessible 

healthcare as a result of this intervention. 

                           

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Youth For Christ, Nigeria is one of the CBOs working in Kurmi LGA. In Q1, they 

implemented activities in Ndaforo community, Ndaforo ward, where on arrival, the 

CAT discovered that the HF has not been operating for 3 months. This brought 

about difficulties for community members when accessing health services as they 

had to travel far distances and spend more money on transportation. 

When the CAT enquired on why the HF was closed, the following reasons were 

given: irregularity in salary payment; the OIC of the facility does not stay in the 

community and has not been 

coming to facility since a strike 

action taken by Primary Health 

Care in the LGA which was 

suspended 3 months ago. 

Images showing the burnt health Facility and the FADAMA III building to be used temporarily 

Images showing the Ndaforo Health Care Centre before the intervention 
(empty) and after the intervention (operating) respectively 
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The YFCN CAT took this up for advocacy to the Director PHC at the LG, during which 

resolutions to the issue were discussed. As at the time this CBO went to conduct Q1 

Exit FGD, it was found out that the facility has started operating. 

 

 

 

 

In Q1, First Step Action for Children Initiative implemented the CLM project at 

Sankom Community, Gamu ward, Ganye LGA, Adamawa State. During their entry 

FGD, it was discovered that Sankom Health Clinic was in dire need of a female HW; 

the HF had only one health provider - a male. The former Facility Manager had been 

a female but she had been transferred out of this HF since September 2020. This 

had been a major concern to the community leaders and members as the lack of a 

female health worker at the facility discouraged pregnant women and lactating 

mothers from accessing malaria and other services there. As a result, the HF 

suffered low patronage from women in this community. 

The above issue was considered serious by the CAT members, the community 

members and even the facility’s staff because most women in this community 

found it very difficult to share the details of their health challenges with a male HW; 

the issue had led to increased patronage of the services of TBAs within the 

community; and some of the pregnant women preferred to travel 60km from 

Sankom to Gamu PHC for delivery. 

In order to find a remedy to this, the CAT members visited the Ward Coordinator 

Yitsatso A. Mapindi who is also the Health Coordinator of Gamu Ward. During this 

visit, they all sought for possible solutions to the manpower challenge at Sankom 

PHC. As a result of the visit, Mr Yitsatsor assigned a female HW from Gamu PHC to 

be visiting Sankom PHC every ANC and immunization day. He also began to work 
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out the modality to recommend community based TBAs to support in providing 

health services especially during child delivery at night.   

The above identified issue was resolved within two weeks and has brought the 

following changes to the community: 

1. Increased attendance of patients during the female health worker’s first visit 

to Sankom on ANC and immunization from two (2) to over 20 during the next 

visit. 

2. Increased activeness and promptness of the Facility Manager and other 

workers to duty. 

3. Increased accessibility of the free malaria commodities by community 

members. 

4. Traditional Birth Attendance (TBAs) are beginning to refer pregnant women 

to the health facility. 

5. The women now find it comfortable to discuss their health challenges 

because of the presence of female health workers at the facility. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Deliberation on need for a female health worker at 
Gamu Ward with Ward Health Coordinator 

The female health worker on one of her visits to 
Sankom PHC 
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Global Health and Social Awareness Foundation achieved some successes at the HF 

in Ayumi Community, Nduku Ward, Mubi South LGA. On the CAT’s arrival to the 

community, it was discovered that the HF had been locked up and not functioning 

for over 10 years. The facility’s staff were contacted and called upon to come open 

it for the CAT members, which they did. At this point, everywhere in the HF was 

found to be extremely dirty. Some of the GF malaria commodities in the facility 

(consumable and non-consumable) had even gotten expired. 

The CAT considered this to be a serious issue because the facility was made to cater 

to the community members’ health needs whenever they need medical care. The 

HF was also there to ensure that the community members access medical care 

without travelling far. One other implication of the HF being locked up is that all the 

free GF Malaria commodities will not get to the community members, thereby 

defeating the purpose of the GF Malaria grant. 

In their search for a solution to this issue, the CAT members had a discussion with 

the Facility Manager in charge of the HF to know the reasons why the facility was 

not functioning. They discovered that there was a conflict between him and the 

Village Head who is the Ardo of the community. They then promised to get back to 

the Facility Manager after a visit to the Village Head to hear his own version of what 

was happening to the facility in his community.  

After listening to both sides, the CAT discovered that both parties were jointly 

responsible for the non-functional state of the facility. To resolve the conflict 

between the two parties they decided to organize a community dialogue. They 

explained to the Facility Manager that the team was there to see the facility return 

to its normal functional state but he (the Facility Manager/OIC) needed to apologize 

to the Village Head so that peace would be restored. Subsequently, the OIC and the 

CAT members paid a visit to the Village Head at his residence. The Village Head 

welcomed them knowing the purpose of the visit and went straight to the point. 

The team explained that they were not there to shift blame or know who is at fault; 
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rather their goal was to find a way forward to see how all parties could work 

together to revive the facility from its present state. They also helped both parties 

to understand how their actions had deprived the community members from 

assessing their rights. The village head accepted his mistake, said he was at fault for 

what had happened in his community, and pledged to rectify the problem so that 

things would go back to normal. The OIC also apologized to the Village Head. He 

then promised to start opening the facility to help attract patronage from the 

community members. 

GHASAF team informed both parties to work together as one and form a village 

development team of 11 members from the community including the Village Head 

and the OIC. The Village Head then promised that all the facility doors that were 

been broken would be repaired immediately. 

At the end the OIC expressed appreciation for the intervention, stating that the CAT 

members were like angels because he had been in that situation for 10 years and 

now all his fears are gone.  

It took the CAT 2 weeks to resolve this issue. As at the time of writing this report, 

the community members are no longer travelling to other villages for their 

healthcare needs; rather, they have access to this facility and are benefiting from 

the GF malaria commodities. 

 

 

 

 

Community Empowerment and Peace Building Foundation for women and Youth 

(CEPFoWY) recently contributed to increasing patronage of a GF supported HF at 

Bakari-Guso community in Ganye LGA. On arrival at the community, the CAT were 

informed that there were armed bandits within and around the community and that 

kidnappings were also taking place there. This was caused fear among the residents 

in that region and as such, became a major deterrent to patronage of the facility by 
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the community members, especially women. The situation had been in existence 

for over two years. 

Having identified this as a critical issue in the community, the CAT decided to meet 

with the community leaders and representatives. The team advised the community 

leaders to engage hunters as well as other relevant security agencies, enjoining 

them to be security conscious and report any suspicions to authorities concerned.  

Based on this advice, the community engaged the group of community hunters to 

guide the community members especially from the evening time when people are 

returning from farms, and through the night. CEPFoWY team went further to 

initiate the concept of having a vigilante group within that vicinity.  

According to the Community Leader, Alhaji Mohammed Adamu Gajere, the 

presence of these groups has reduced fear among the community members and 

these developments have led to more women of child bearing age coming out in 

mass for ANC and Child Welfare at the HF. 

 

 

Nigerian Aid Group of Islam, JNI (NAG/JNI) implemented the project in Maiha Gari 

Community, Maiha LGA. The team met the following situation on ground on arrival 

to the community. First, the community’s WDC/RBF (Result Based Financing, a form 

of community based committee) was not functional so they were not taking 

responsibility by following up on health issues. Second, the community members 

were not aware of free malaria commodities at the facility.  

To remedy this, the CAT and Executive Director of NAG/JNI met with the District 

Head of Mbilla (who is the Patron of the committee) and the WDC Chairman to 

discuss these issues. Both stakeholders promised to continuously carry out 

sensitization in order to support their community by providing them with all the 

necessary information on the free commodities and other services offered by the 

facility.  
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As at the time of writing this report, the community members have started 

accessing the free malaria commodities and the WDC is ensuring that any free 

malaria commodity supplied to the facility is accounted for. This was resolved 

within one week.  

 

 

Nanen Famen Naftiren (NFN) Yola worked in Daneyel community in Jera Bonyo 

ward, Girei LGA. Lack of a female HW was one of the major issues identified at 

Daneyel PHC and this situation had been there for over 2 years. NFN CAT, having 

identified the above issue and realized difficulty in resolving it at facility and 

community levels, referred it to the State Advocacy Team who paid advocacy visit 

to the Executive Secretary Girei PHCDA. The team advocated for employment or 

posting of a female health worker to Daneyel PHC. 

The Executive Secretary Girei PHCDA, Aliyu Lorisu Magaji promised to deploy a 

female HW to the PHC. Two weeks later, a female HW was posted to the facility.  

The community WDC Chairman, Nuhu Lawan Abba acknowledged that this is a 

great success to the community as the women - particularly those who normally do 

not access the facility - will begin to do so with the presence of this female HW at 

Daneyel PHC. 

 

The Pastoral Resolve (PARE) implemented the CLM project in Gangfada 

community, Mayo-Belwa LGA during the quarter under review. Before the 

intervention, the WDC and community members of Gangfada were unaware of the 

free malaria services available at the facility. They also revealed to the CAT that they 

always paid for all services in the facility and the facility manager had no cordial 

relationship with the community stakeholders. Due to this, the community 

members saw the facility personnel as government-imposed and refused to take 

ownership of the HF. This led to the HF being underutilized. Subsequently, it was 

abandoned and became dilapidated. This had been the situation for over a decade.   
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Through various advocacies these issues were resolved. As at the time of writing 

this report, the community members have been informed and enlightened on the 

malaria services and are now receiving these services at the HF. In addition, a 

working relationship has been established between the facility and the 

community’s stakeholders. Ownership of the HF (by the community members) has 

also improved – they are working collectively to improve the standard of operations 

at the facility.  

 

 

Society for Women and Girl Child Empowerment (SWOGE) worked at Nasarawo 

Borehole Community, Yola-North LGA during the quarter under review. Issues 

identified by CAT members included high cost of GF’s free malaria commodities 

among the community members. These issues resulted to community members not 

accessing the facility for health services. 

SWOGE CAT visited the facility Manager and a meeting was organized between the 

community leaders/WDC and Facility Manager with CAT members at the Health 

Facility. The facility Manager who was newly posted assured everyone present of 

improved, accessible and affordable healthcare delivery henceforth. True to her 

words, within 2 weeks, the community began to access affordable healthcare 

services at the facility. They have also been informed about the free malaria 

services/commodities.  

As at the time of writing this report, some residents of Nasarawo community have 

begun accessing Nasarawo PHCC for healthcare services after refusing to make use 

of the facility for 2 years. This dramatic change occurred as a result of the 

partnership between SWOGE CAT, the facility Manager of the HF and Nasarawo 

Community leaders/WDC in resolving the identified issues. 
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Community Reach Out Initiative recently implemented the CLM project in Numan ll 

Ward, Numan LGA. Here, construction of Wodi-Pare PHC was stopped by relatives 

of Late Baba Charles Binauto (one of the prominent personalities in the community) 

who donated the plot to the community for construction its permanent facility 

when he was alive. The facility erected a building to roofing level through another 

project, all that was left to complete it were fittings when Baba Charles Binauto 

died. After this unfortunate occurrence, his nephews came and stopped the 

construction, arguing that the plot did not belong to Late Baba, but to their late 

father Baba Ishaku Binauto who died over 30 years back. They also said that the 

grave of their late mother is located in the said plot; therefore according to their 

culture (Bachama culture), such a plot cannot be sold or given out without the 

unanimous decision of all the children of the owner.  The project had been stopped 

neither the community/facility nor the family was benefiting from this situation. All 

these took place 3 years ago. Within that period, the project manager explained 

that the issue was presented to the local government to see if there would be any 

way out. The only suggestion gotten was that the community should have an 

appeal fund to buy another plot and construct again. The community stakeholders 

had a meeting with family that owns the land but could not resolve the matter.  

When the CAT arrived in this community to implement the project, the HWs were 

offering their services from a small two-room flat which lacked adequate space for 

their operations. Having identified the issue, the CAT members presented it to 

ACOMIN State Program Officer. Sometime later, the SAT paid an advocacy follow-

up visit to Numan Local Government Director of Planning, Monitoring and 

Evaluation (DPME) and RBM where the issue was discussed. The Director of 

Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation (DPME) visited the community the following 

week and began negotiation with deceased person’s family members. This meeting 

resulted in agreement by the family to allow the construction to be completed and 

used by the facility.  
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Thus, within 2 months of this intervention, Community Reach Out initiative 

facilitated the resolution of the misunderstanding between the family of the 

deceased, the community and the facility.  

 

Dobiyan Women and Youth Empowerment Initiative implemented the project in 

Nasa Community, Dumne Ward, Song LGA. While carrying out activities at Dumne 

PHC, it was identified that Dumne PHC has had only one staff for over 7 years. The 

CAT met with the community leaders and requested for re-engagment of one HW 

that was employed during Save One Million Lives project, adding that the 

community should encourage this person with transportation and small support. 

These requests were granted. 

Thus, the intervention facilitated the provision of employment for this HW who was 

initially working as a volunteer resulting to more capable hands working at the 

facility.   

Centre For Health & Development In Africa (CHEDA) worked At Damare  Bajabure 

Community, Girei LGA.  Stock out and lack of technical staff were the major issues 

identified at Damare Bajabure community - these challenges had been in existence 

for over 1 year.  

CHEDA presented the above issues to the SPO; advocacy and follow up visits were 

carried out to the Executive Secretary (ES) Girei PHCDA for employment of more 

workers. The team suggested to the ES that since the facility already has volunteers 

working under the facility Manager, the local government can help in paying the 

volunteers. A short while later, the CAT were informed that 2 of the volunteers have 

begun to receive payment for their work at the HF. On the issue of stock out, the 

ES directed the RBM to ensure constant supply of the commodities in question.  

As at the time of writing this report, 2 facility volunteers have been employed by 

the local government to support the facility manager as requested by the SAT and 

on the issue of stock out, commodities have been supplied to the facility. The above 

developments will help the facility to operate better than before.  
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Goggoji Zumunchi Development Initiative, while implementing the project at 

Dirbishi Community, Mubi South LGA, met the following situation met at the 

Facility: patients were unable to get medical help for emergency cases and most 

times, the HWs were not available at the facility (and this facility was supposedly 

operating for 24 hours daily, as indicated on the sign board). 

The above situation had been in existence for over 2 years. The CAT, having 

identified this requested for a meeting between community leader, health facility 

manager and the community members. During that meeting, the facility Manager 

promised to ensure that the staff of the facility will be available for services at all 

times as requested by the community.  

As at June 2021, the community members are able to access services at the facility 

at all times due to availability of HWs at their duty post. One of the beneficiaries of 

this intervention, Sani Usman attested to the fact that he no longer accesses 

medical care at patent medicine stores since the PHC is now always open for 

services. 

 

Horn of Hope Vision for Peace and Community Development Initiative (HOHVIPAD), 

while working at Jereng Community Mayo-Belwa LGA identified some major issues 

at Jereng Primary Health Care: malaria commodities that are meant to be free were 

being sold at the facility; and there was lack of awareness on the free malaria 

commodities among the community members. The situation had been like that for 

about one year.  

These issues were tackled through advocacy and sensitization. During entry FGD at 

Jereng community, one of the beneficiaries of this intervention (who chose to 

remain anonymous) heard for the first time about the Global Fund free malaria 

commodities and services were being offered at the facility. Afterwards, she visited 

the facility and personally asked the HWs if treatment for malaria was free. They 

responded that both test (with RDT) and treatment with ACT are free. The next 

time she fell ill, she went to the facility to access treatment. Malaria tests were 
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carried out for free and she was given ACT 4 combination which she took for three 

days and felt better. 

 Awareness on malaria prevention and treatment has resulted to community 

members accessing GF’s free malaria services at this HF, which was not the initial 

case. Another beneficiary of this intervention, Sosani Alfred, a community member 

attested to the fact that the malaria commodities which she formerly had to pay for 

are now being given to her for free at this GF supported facility.  

 

 

Sufabel Community Development Initiative, while implementing the CLM project at 

Waje Gyawan community, Song LGA discovered that the community members 

lacked awareness on the free Malaria commodities in Waje Gyawan Facility. This 

situation had been in existence over the years. 

To remedy this, the CAT facilitated proper awareness creation during Advocacy 

visits and Focus Group Discussions; they also educated the facility Manager on the 

need to involve the community in any new developments at the facility and 

encourage the community dwellers to frequently visit the HF for their healthcare 

needs.  The improved awareness on the free GF malaria commodities and services 

at the facility has led to increased patronage of the HF, as at the time of writing this 

report. 

 

 

 

Confluence Development Initiative made the following submission as their success 

story:  

“The following situation were identified at Gwadabawa Community of Gwadabawa 

Ward of Yola North in Adamawa State: misunderstanding between the community 

members and health facility workers (the attitude of the HWs was poor), sale of 

malaria drugs, high cost of treatment and lack of awareness of GF’s free malaria 
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commodities among community members. As a result of all these, most of the 

community members of Gwadabawa were not patronizing Gwadabawa Health Care 

Facility.  The lack of patronage was seen clearly during our Client Exit Interviews 

(CEI) where we spent 3 days at the facility (initially) and still were unable to get a 

good number of clients to interview at the facility. The situation had been like this 

for 2 years based on the report we got from within the community. 

We considered these issues as serious because development comes only if there is 

peace and mutual understanding between people in a society. The malaria 

commodities meant to be given for free were being sold to the community 

members and majority of community members shared at the FGD that they cannot 

access the facility due to attitude of health workers. 

Based on this, CODI CAT members within 3 months took different measures in 

curtailing the above mentioned issues in Gwadabawa PHC. Some of these measure 

were community dialogue bringing the community leaders, the WDC, the 

representative of the Executive Secretary Yola North Primary Health Care to the 

Facility to resolve the issues in the facility; engaging the “Mama To Mama” women 

group to conduct door-to-door awareness about the free GF services in the 

community; and the State Advocacy Team visited the Executive Director Yola North 

soliciting his help to follow up on the identified issues in the facility. Also, there was 

a step down meeting with facility workers which was requested by the facility 

Manager. 

As at the time of writing this report, the community members have become aware 

of the free malaria services at the HF and a cordial relationship has been established 

between the community members and the facility staff, leading to increased 

patronage at the facility. A good number of the community members including the 

WDC chairman have resumed patronage of this HF.  
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Advocates for Advancement of Economic Growth and Development Initiatives 

(AAEGDI) implemented the ACOMIN GF NFM3 project in PHC Mayaki Ndajiya of 

Mayaki Ndajiya ward of Bida LGA, Niger state. During the implementation, an issue 

of shortage of man power which have persisted in the facility for over 2 years was 

identified and as a result of this most of the community members do not access 

services at the facility. Another reason for this was that the population of clients, 

most of the time, was more than the capacity of the OIC and as such, led to long 

waiting time for the clients.  

AAEGDI CAT with support from ACOMIN conducted an advocacy visit to the 

Community Head to discuss and proffer solution to the issue identified. During the 

discussion, it was discovered that one of the community members popularly known 

as Hajia Rogotso is a retired Health Assistant at Bida General Hospital and she has 

the interest of the community at heart. The community leader alongside AAEGDI 

CAT therefore conducted an advocacy visit to beseech her in rendering her support 

at the facility. Hajia Rogotso accepted to help in assisting the OIC especially on 

immunization days. She also promised to be available on Mondays, Tuesdays and 

Thursdays. She has since commenced assisting the OIC on these days as promised 

(as at the time of writing this report); clients visiting the PHC for services no longer 

wait for a long time before they are attended to.  

 

Centre for Communication and Reproductive Health Services (CCRHS) 

implemented the project in PHC Elomi, Elomi Community in Gaba Ward of Lavun 

LGA Niger State. During the implementation, they found that an issue of communal 

crises between members in the community had resulted to negative disposition 

from community members towards assessing health care services in the PHC.  The 
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communal clash had led to lack of security provision at Elomi PHC as well as the 

facility being abandoned by community members. The HWs were rendered 

redundant for about 3 years due to this. This led the OIC of Health Post Fokpo, 

Abdulahi Dyadya (who resides in Elomi community) to begin providing services to 

clients from his home as a means of assisting and ensuring that his community 

members would not have to travel to a distant community before assessing 

healthcare.  

CCRHS CAT, through continuous advocacy strategies targeted the community 

members, leaders, and religious leaders with the aim of ensuring reconciliation and 

effective patronage of the PHC ELOMI. The team further advocated to Abdulahi 

Dyadya who was rendering services at his home to encourage his patients on the 

need to visit the community’s PHC and refer his patients to this HF for services. All 

these advocacies were successful, and as at the time of writing this report, the 

community members now willingly visit the PHC to access services. CCRHS CAT’s 

advocacy efforts in the community also ensured that 2 volunteers now support the 

OIC and the other staff that have been with the PHC. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pictures showing the structure of Elomi PHC abandoned (in terms of patronage by community members); and 
the new face of the same PHC with community members patronizing it for healthcare services 
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Community Aid Initiative for Empowerment and Good Leadership (CAIEGL) 

implemented the project in PHC Kampani Dorowa, Jere Ward of Paikoro LGA. Here, 

it was discovered that among several other issues, there was misuse of LLINs in the 

community. The CAT reached out to the RBM to find out what measures had been 

in place to correct the view of community members in the abuse of LLIN. 

Furthermore, CAIEGL CAT, during the entry FGD did a practical removal of the LLIN 

from areas where they were being misused, then pleaded with the community 

members who insisted on using these LLINs for farming. According to these people, 

the LLINs had been bought with their own money to protect their goods and farm 

produce.  

Still, the CAT did not give up, rather they advocated to the community leader who 

also created more awareness on why LLIN is not meant to be used to protect crops 

or for farming activities.  He further beseeched the community members that Niger 

State government kicks against it. It 

took the CAT a long time to convince 

those people to stop the wrong use of 

those nets but they eventually did. As 

at the time of writing this report, there 

has been improvement in this aspect. 

 

 

Image showing LLIN being misused in the community 
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Youth for Christ Nigeria (YFCN) implemented the project in Gwari Road PHC, 

Nassarawa A Ward, Chanchaga LGA Niger State. During the implementation, it was 

discovered that the facility has been out of stock of LLIN and ACT for about 2 

months. YFCN CATs visited the personnel in charge of the distribution of LLIN, Mr. 

Sam, who explained that the issue was general, but he would ensure that he got 

across to the facility 

as soon as there is 

supply. Follow-up 

was made through 

regular calls and 

visits to the facility, 

until the supply was 

made. 

 

Citizen’s Health Education and Development Initiative (CHEDI) worked at Kwanba 

Community, Maje Ward, Suleja LGA. During the implementation it was discovered 

that Kwamba PHC does not run for 24 hours and most community members always 

took the risk to attend other hospitals outside the community at night. As a result, 

several lives had been lost.  

CHEDI CAT with the support of the SAT had a meeting with the OIC to discuss this 

issue. Subsequently, the OIC called all facility’s staff to reschedule their working 

hours so as to ensure that the facility starts operating for 24hours. This exercise was 

successfully carried out. As a result, community members now walk to the facility 

at night when they are ill (as at June 2021). 

 

 

The supplies of LLIN and malaria drugs that were brought to the facility after the 
intervention 
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Elohim Foundation (EF) implemented the project in PHCC Madalla, Iku II Ward, 

Suleja LGA. Here, issues such absence of 24 hours service delivery, poor attitude of 

female staff, long waiting time and lack of water supply were identified as issues 

militating against access to malaria treatment services. These issues were 

considered serious in the community especially because it affected the uptake of 

malaria treatment as well as access to health care service delivery in the facility. The 

members of the community could hardly obtain treatment with ease. 

The aforementioned issues however, were disclosed during the FGD meetings and 

CEI held with the community members. Consequently, Elohim Foundation carried 

out advocacy and sensitization visits to the OIC of PHCC Madalla with a view to 

address the problem of poor attitude of female staff resulting to long waiting of 

the clients. The lack of 24 hours service was discussed to and the cause of this was 

said to be the action of the security staff. 

Following the visit of the Elohim Foundation CAT led by the Project Coordinator 

alongside the OIC summoned the HF’s entire staff for a general meeting on the 

need for a change of behaviour. They were enjoined to imbibe the right attitude so 

that the clients would appreciate the services of the facility, with a warning note 

that any erring staff would be summarily dismissed. The security unit was also 

cautioned to ensure that that gate is open at any time for clients have access to the 

facility for treatment. Thus the issues were resolved and improvement has been 

observed since then (as at the time of writing this report). 

The problem which had lingered for the past 1 year was resolved within 2 weeks 

through the support of ACOMIN. 

 

Youths in Justice Health and Sustainable Social Inclusion (YIJHSSI) implemented the 

project in Kusogi and Wa’abi, Bokani Ward, Mokwa LGA. Here, they were able to 

resolve the issue of wrong use of LLIN through several advocacies. YIHSSI CAT 
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advocated to the relevant stakeholders to ensure that community and religious 

leaders use the Friday prayer hour as an avenue to inform their people about the 

removal of the LLINs from their farms. The CAT also facilitated and ensured that the 

town crier went from house to house to pass this information across. Then they 

ensured that the OIC of the HF informed patients who came in for services.  

As at the time of writing this report, most of the community members had complied 

by removing LLINs from their farms, they are now properly using the nets to 

prevent mosquito bite by sleeping inside them. 

 

Initiative for Social Development in Africa (iSODAF) worked at Bida Community, 

Wadata Ward, Bida LGA. During the implementation, it was discovered that for 

about 2 years, Bazumagi Health Post has not been treating malaria, has not had 

malaria commodities, has not been conducting ANC, lacks man power, and the few 

HWs it has do not come to work regularly. As such, the community members had 

been unable to access health services there. 

In order to remedy this, the CAT contacted Bida LGA DPHC and M & E personnel. 

The issues were brought to their attention and discussed. The M & E personnel said 

the HW who used to be in charge of the facility had retired and there was yet to be 

a replacement, however, an adhoc staff had engaged to manage the facility. 

Unfortunately, the adhoc staff is also engaged in another facility due to the 

shortage of man power in the LGA, so he is not always at Bazumagi Health Post. 

The CAT members advocated for the engagement of a volunteer at the PHC to help 

remedy this situation. This idea was accepted following some follow up effort by 

the CAT. As at the time of writing this report, the DPHC had posted another HW to 

join the workforce in this HF and regular health care services are now provided to 

the members of the community at the Health Post. 
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Global Promoters for Community Initiatives (GPCI) recently boosted community 

ownership and facilitated increased patronage of PHC Kpakungu, Minna South 

Ward, Chanchaga LGA. They achieved these by empowering the community 

members with the awareness of GF free malaria commodities, thereby bringing an 

end to the sale of these commodities by the HF.  

As at the time of writing this report, several community members have stopped 

self-medicating when they have malaria. Instead, they visit the facility for proper 

treatment. 

Through ACOMIN‘s intervention, GPCI CAT sensitized the community members and 

made them aware that malaria treatment is free at the health facility; they were 

also enlightened on the dangers of self-medication. All of these have motivated the 

community to start monitoring the malaria commodities at the HF by themselves 

and be actively involved in the activities of the facility. 

 

 

 

Women, Infants and Children Care Initiative worked in Olorunsogo community, 

Ebute Ward 7, Yewa North LGA where they created awareness and demand for GF’s 

free malaria services and commodities at Oja Odan and Apetu communities.  

The CBO also facilitated the mobilization of some community members to carry out 

minor repairs 

such as 

digging of a 

well at Rural 

Health Center 

Oja Odan in 

Yewa North in 

Pictures showing the well which was dried up and filled with sand before the intervention, and the 
same well with water after the intervention (at Rural Health Center Oja Odan in Yewa North) 
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Q1 and Q2. This well had dried up over time and was filled with sand before the 

intervention. As at June 2021, the well had water and had become useful again due 

to the intervention. 

  

 

Food Conservation and Waste Elimination Initiative (FOODCOWA), during their 

implementation at Ikeredu Idan, Enugada community under Totoro 2 ward in Q1 

identified such issues as damaged weighing scale, no chairs and bad matrasses at 

the HF in that community. 

Through their advocacy efforts, FOODCOWA facilitated the donation of some of 

these materials to the HF from well-meaning community members. Alh. Mutairu 

Sikiru, a community member gave 8 plastic chairs to the HF. Mr. Olanrewaju, 

another community member donated 2 mattresses. A weighing scale was bought 

and donated to the HF. All these were presented to the facility’s focal person by the 

Executive Director of FOODCOWA and Com. Adebowale.   

 

 

 

Pictures showing chairs donated to Engada PHC in Abeokuta North by Alh Mutairu Sikiru; weighing scale donated to the PHC by 
both the CBO and community member; and mattresses donated to Enugada PHC by Com. Adebowale 
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Life Agenda Initiative worked at Ajaka PHC, Sagamu LGA where they facilitated the 

provision of some benefits for 

the HF. Through their 

intervention, the community 

members made these items 

available for the HF: some face 

masks, some hand gloves and a 

thermometer which were 

procured. In addition, the community members got burglary proofs installed and 

made a base for the HF’s generator. The fence of this facility had earlier been raised 

and the roof renovated in Q1, all as a result of this intervention. 

   

Show Care Foundation worked at Ilepa/Coker ward in Ifo LGA in Q1. Their 

intervention, through advocacies and sensitization facilitated increase in the 

number of clients patronizing Ogungbade Health Centre. For instance, in the month 

of March 2021 (before the intervention), the total number of clients that received 

malaria treatment was 68, while in the month of April (after the intervention) the 

total number of patients for malaria treatment increased to 89 clients. 

 

 

Advocate for Health Development Initiative facilitated increase in demand for free 

malaria services and commodities at Robiyan Okungbolu Okearo-Ibaragun ward 

communities in Ifo LGA in Q1. They did by this attending some Community 

Development Committee meetings within the LGA to talk about these free services. 

They advocated for the general population to be sensitized and mobilized to 

patronize the facility. The community’s stakeholders agreed with the CBO and did 

the needful, leading to increased patronage at this GF supported facility. 

 

New burglary proof installed and the newly constructed basement (below 
the generator) at Ajaka PHC Sagamu LGA 
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Donmary Human and Community Enhancement Initiative, working at Imosan ward 

1, Odogbolu LGA during Q1, donated chairs and mobilized the community to repair 

the leaking roof at Imosa PHC.  

 

 

 

 

Adem Community & Human Development Foundation, in Q1 at Iperu Community, 

ward 5, Ikenne LGA, mobilized the community to restore water to PHC Iperu. They 

had discovered the need for this while implementing the project, and were able to 

convince stakeholders at the community level to resolve this issue for the HF. In 

addition to this, a CAT member of the CBO donated a bench to the PHC.  

 

 

Imeko Afon Hope Foundation worked at Ultra-Modern PHC, Odogbolu 2 ward, 

Odogolu LGA during Q1. While at this location, the CBO was able to resolve the issue 

of low patronage of the facility. Through their intervention, the patronage went up 

by 55% as against the previous months before the intervention. This was achieved 

through the efforts of the community stakeholders who had held a meeting with 

the unit heads of the 15 communities that make up Odogbolu ward – a meeting 

facilitated by the CAT. Also, the CBO facilitated the donation of mattresses to Model 

Leaking roof at Imosan PHC Odogbolu before and after repairs by Imosa 
community members at Odogbolu LGA 

Chairs donated by DONMARY to Imosan 
PHC 
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PHC in Odogolu LGA by a group of philanthropists. Furthermore, the bushy 

environment around this PHC was cleared by using herbicides to spray the weeds – 

as a result of this intervention. 

 

 

 

 

Hope Health Organization is one of the newly engaged CBOs on the CLM project. 

They were assigned to work in Isoko North LGA at Ofagbe PHC, Ofagbe ward. On 

getting to Ofagbe, it was difficult for the CBO to locate the facility within the 

community because the signboard for this HF was worn-out. While conducting their 

activities, they learned from the community members they interacted with that the 

signboard had been like that for over 4 years.  

The CBO engaged the community on the issue adding that the situation was not 

ideal. An advocacy visit was paid to the community leader, Ali Bob Oviemunor on 

the need for this issue to be resolved. He made a personal commitment to it but 

stated that he would not be able to foot the bill alone. He mentioned that he would 

need partnership to get this done. The Executive Director of Hope Health 

Organisation, Mrs. Beatrice Irobor offered partnership on behalf of the CBO and 

within 9 days a better sign post was installed at the HF. With the new sign post, it 

will no longer be difficult for anyone to locate the facility. 

 

 

Okiero Anthony Okoro Development Foundation (OAODF) implemented the CLM 

project at Aradhe PHC, Ellu Ward, Isoko North LGA. During the community entry 

visit and entry FGD, it was discovered that there was no perimeter fencing in the 
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PHC. Thus made the HF very vulnerable to miscreants in the community thereby 

causing insecurity both to the workers and clients. 

The CAT members of OAODF paid an advocacy visit to the community leadership to 

make a case for perimeter fencing. Because of the cost of erecting a normal cement 

block fence, it was agreed that the youth should erect a temporary fence using 

wood from bamboos trees to secure the facility. 

Within 4 days a temporary/makeshift perimeter fence was erected by the 

community youths. With the erection of the fence, unrestricted access to the facility 

has been curbed and the staffs feel a little bit safer. 

In addition to the above, during community entry/familiarization visit to the 

community and preparation for FGD, the CAT noticed that there was a particular 

noise that was consistently heard from the staff quarters within the compound of 

the facility. Upon enquiry the matron told the team that the noise was from bats 

ravaging the ceiling and the whole building. This issue was brought for discussion 

during the FGD meeting. It was further discovered that the bats were residing on a 

tree on the premises directly in front of the matron’s resident. The CAT members 

asked if there is any spiritual attachment to the tree in the community; the response 

was negative. They then asked if the tree can be cut down, since it held no spiritual 

meaning; the response was affirmative. Thus, it was resolved that the tree should 

be cut down, since it was a breeding site for bats.  

Afterward the community members were mobilized and the tree was cut down. 

With the cutting down of the tree, the bats have vacated the premises and the 

occupants are now living without that disturbing sound. 

 

Best Sisters Association of Nigeria worked at Ogwashi-Uku PHC, Agidi-Ase Ward, 

Aniocha South LGA during the period in view. During Entry/Familiarization visit to 

the facility, the CBO observed that the environment was unkempt and looked 

unhygienic for a HF. It was also a source for the breeding and habitation of reptiles 

which in turn, posed a health risk to both the HWs and clients. 
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During the FGD meeting, the issue was bought to the attention of the HWs. The 

matron thereafter committed to get a gardener to spray the over grown bushes 

and clear the grasses. 2 weeks after this meeting, the compound was sprayed with 

a herbicide and the overgrown bushes soon died off. With this activity, the breeding 

and habitation of reptiles around the HF’s environment has been significantly 

reduced, thereby making it safer for the human beings around.  

Egapo Foundation worked at Oviri –Olomu PHC, Olomu Ward 2, Ughelli South LGA. 

During Entry / familiarization visit to the facility it was noted that there were no 

hand washing materials (bucket with water and soap) at the facility. On enquiry, 

the CAT members were told that the HF used to have one but it was broken; they 

were also told that the HF did not have hand sanitizer at all. 

During KII with the facility matron, the harm being done by the COVID-19 pandemic 

in terms of social and economic lifestyle was stressed and the need to keep safe by 

observing all the prevention protocols given by the NCDC was discussed. However, 

the matron lamented the inability of both the community and LGA in the provision 

of PPEs. Therefore the management of Egapo Foundation decided to buy and 

donate the required materials namely bucket, soap and hand sanitizer to the 

facility, in order to safeguard the health of the workers and clients,. This was done 

within a period of 6 days. 

With this provision the possibility of contracting COVID-19 at the HF has been 

minimized and it is believed that both workers and clients are now safer from the 

virus. 

 

 

One Love Community Development and Promotion of Peace Initiative (CDPPI) 

worked at Ekrokpe PHC, Ekakprame Ward, Ughelli South LGA. During 

entry/familiarization visit to the facility it was noted that there were no face masks 

for staffs of the facility, thereby making both workers and clients to be in danger of 

contracting COVID-19. Unfortunately, it was not possible for the CAT to meet and 
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discuss the resolution to this issue with community’s stakeholders because there 

was a leadership crisis in the community at that time. The CBO therefore decided 

that health care giver and clients should not continue to be exposed to the virus, so 

they donated hand sanitizer and face masks to the facility. With this donation, 

CDPPI believes that contracting COVID-19 will be reduced to the nearest minimum 

at this HF. 

Livinghope Development Initiative worked at Anwai PHC, West-End ward, Oshimilli 

South LGA. During entry/familiarization visit to the facility, the CAT observed that 

the environment was unkempt for a HF and looked unhealthy for the workers and 

clients of the PHC. Such an environment was also a breeding site and habitat for 

rodents and dangerous reptiles which would in turn pose health risk to the workers 

and clients. 

During the FGD meeting, the issue was bought to the attention of the HWs. The 

matron noted that the absence of a gardener at the PHC is the root cause, but went 

further to promise to get someone to weed the grasses. A week later the grasses 

were cleared, making the premises cleaner and safer. 

 

 

 

Bakasi Women Multipurpose is one of the implementing CBOs in Gombe State. 

Through several advocacy efforts, this CBO was able to facilitate access of some 

community members to the free GF malaria commodities at the HF where they 

worked (Kumo PHC). They also resolved the issue of lack of a security personnel for 

the facility by convincing some stakeholders to employ an indigene of the 

community who will always be around for this purpose. 

The CBO further sensitized the community members on ownership of the HF, 

stating that this is one of their key functions to the facility. After this sensitization 

exercise, they constituted a committee and tasked them to look after the affairs of 
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the facility. The community stakeholders agreed that this committee will be 

meeting thrice a month to identify and resolve any challenges that will hinder 

progress in the HF. One of the measures put in place to improve healthcare for the 

community members was the provision of a motor cycle to be used in transporting 

patients to another facility whenever the need arose. 

 

Bearing in Mind Action to Save Lives (BAL) achieved some success while 

implementing the project in Billiri LGA. According to BAL’s success story report, 

“Lamugu community lacked manpower in the facility when we arrived. We 

conducted several advocacy visits which led to the employment of 4 volunteers to 

help at the facility. Also, the facility, as at the time of writing this report, operates 

for almost 24hours unlike before our intervention when they used to open by 10am 

and close by 4pm. We facilitated the use of an OPD consumption register to record 

all malaria commodities – there was no such thing when we first got there. 

Furthermore, at Lakukdu health clinic in Lakukdu community, Banganje North ward 

of the same LGA, an issue of shortage of staff was resolved through this 

intervention. The CAT members made concerted efforts to conduct some 

advocacies which led to the community providing 2 volunteers to help mitigate the 

HF’s inadequate manpower. Water has also been provided in the facility for 

pregnant women to take SP in the presence of the HWs. Generally, this intervention 

has made the community members more enlightened about the free malaria 

commodities in the facility”. 
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Christian Association of Nigeria (CAN) is another CBO implementing in Billiri LGA. 

Their success story report reads thus: 

“The first FGD conducted in Kekkel ward by the CBO yielded positive results, the 

community had issues complying with COVID -19 prevention protocols. We 

conducted several advocacies and follow up visits to facilitate awareness creation 

and ensure that the message gets to the people in the community. Since then, there 

has been a gradual improvement in the wearing of face masks and the use of hand 

sanitizers among the members of the community. Recently, we received calls from 

some communities we have worked at in the past, asking us to come and facilitate 

public awareness on this subject to their children in their various schools; these 

communities also made provision for face masks within their local communities as 

a result of our intervention.” 

 

 

Doma Education Foundation is a CBO that is implementing this project in Yamaltu 

Deba LGA. The CBO facilitated increase in client satisfaction at Deba General 

Hospital by resolving issues of stock out of LLIN and enlightening the community 

members about the free malaria commodities available at the HF. The community 

members have begun to access these free services/commodities (as at the time of 

writing this report).  

Through community sensitization, ANC attendance has also improved at this HF. 

Two other successes were further recorded in this community/facility. The first is 

that the community members are happy with the coming of ACOMIN to check the 

excesses of some hospital staff at Deba general Hospital (they had earlier 

complained about the poor attitude of these staff towards the pregnant women). 

The second is that the WDC, as a result of this intervention started including routine 
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hospital visits and monitoring of malaria commodities supply in the facility as part 

of their deliverables. 

 

Sufabel Community Development implementing the project in Balanga LGA 

recorded the following successes through community dialogue and other advocacy 

efforts by the CBO:  

• Construction of a solar borehole is currently on going at GH Tallase  

• The community members have started actively participating in supporting 

the facility in terms of environmental sanitation. 

• Provision PPE to some community members at Dong and Tallase wards 

• Addition of new a Medical Officer at GH Talasse.  

 

Foundation for Youth Awakening and Empower (FOYAE) implementing in Kwami 

LGA submitted the following success story report: 

“After our advocacy visit to the Dukkul PHC on poor attitude of staff towards their 

clients, we received feedback during our exit FDG on attitudinal change in that 

regards. The CBO also discovered lack of seats in Gwaram health post and 

conducted advocacy visits to stakeholders. The CAT in collaboration with some 

community members mobilized resources and procured seats for the facility. Books 

were also procured and donated to the HF for record keeping. 
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In the 1st Quarter of 2021, the CAT members from Association for Essential Fight 

against Communicable and Non Communicable Diseases (AFACAND), one of the 

implementing CBOs working in Kazaure Local Government of Jigawa State, visited 

Dabaza community, and found out that the Dunguyawa HF under Dabaza 

community had no permanent security man and lacked seats.  

The CAT paid advocacy visits to the community leaders, RBM manager and OIC of 

the HF and discussed the above-mentioned issues. The Village Head of the 

community instantly assigned one permanent volunteer to serve as a security man 

at the HF. He then promised to continue giving his maximum support and 

corporation to the facility whenever the need arises. The CBO and the community 

members also contributed money to buy 50 plastics chairs for the facility. Delighted 

over these achievements, some Dabaza community stakeholders expressed their 

appreciation to the CAT members for the CLM project.  

 

The SPO handing over Books and Benches by Gwaram Community to the Facility-In-charge of Gwaram Health Post 
through FOYAE’s effort of advocacy. 
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During the first quarter of NMF3 implementation, Centre for Health and 

Development Africa (CHEDA) worked at Buji community, located at Buji ward in Buji 

LGA. The CBO recorded success stories in the aspects of remedying poor sanitation 

of the community households and weak community structure involvement with the 

HF.  

For these issues to be resolved, advocacy visits were made to relevant 

stakeholders.  The Village Head was enlightened on the dangers of poor sanitation 

in the households. The need for clearing of the bushes and stagnant water around 

the households was emphasized as these are the places where mosquitoes breed.  

Shortly after this visit, the community cleared the bushes around the households; 

the stagnant puddles of water were also cleared.  

  

 

 

 

 

Pictures showing the seats that were provided for the facility and the volunteer security 
man who was assigned by the Village Head – all as a result of the intervention 

Pictures showing a part of the community before, during and after the sanitation exercise facilitated by the advocacy efforts made by 
the CAT members 
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Health Awareness and Rural Girls Education Initiative (HARGEI) worked at Kawaya 

ward in Buji LGA. This CBO submitted the following as their success story for the 

period under review: 

“The entry FGD for Q1 was conducted successfully, and in the course of our 

discussion we realised that inadequate source of power supply to the facility was a 

major challenge causing clients to spend a longer time waiting to be attended to. 

Therefore, during the Key Informant Interview (KII) at facility level with the OIC, we 

asked why the facility has no power source. He said the power source had been 

damaged for the past 3 years and could be managed by the facility due to its fuel 

consumption, however, the HF has a generator that uses diesel; this is less costly to 

manage and repair and would be a good alternative – however, it needed some 

repairs. 

 The CAT and some community members, before our exit FGD consulted the LGA 

chairman at his residence on the matter. He promised to repair the small diesel 

generator for the facility which he did sometime later. As at the time of writing this 

report, the facility has electricity at all times (provided there is diesel in the 

generator) due to this intervention.”    

         

 

 

 

 

 

During the implementation of the first quarter activities, Knowledge and 

Community Development Awareness Initiative (KCOMAI), one of the implementing 

Pictures showing the generator before and after the intervention respectively 
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CBOs in Ringim LGA, Jigawa State realized  that  Sankara PHC was facing a serious 

deficiency of female staff, especially in the maternity unit where there was only one 

female HW attached to the labor room. 

After amicable discussion and consultations, KCOMAI conducted series of advocacy 

to the relevant stakeholders and carried out follow up visits to the Primary Health 

Care Agency about the issue. Through these efforts, the CAT influenced the 

appointment of two female 

casual/supporting staffs at this facility. It was 

further agreed that the new staff will be paid 

N10, 000 (ten thousand naira) each every 

month through the internally generated 

revenue at the facility.   

                              

 

In the 1st quarter of 2021, the CAT members of Rural Initiative for Comprehensive 

Development (RICOD) Foundation, one of the implementing CBOs working in 

Ringim LGA of Jigawa  state, visited the community leader in Chai-Chai, Ringim LGA 

and consulted the leader about the need for chairs in the outpatient department at 

the facility in that community. 

Subsequently, 3 benches were provided by 

one of the influential persons in the 

community, Mal. Yahuza, as a result of the 

CAT’s advocacies. In addition to this, the 

facility’s toilet was very dirty and 

disorganized when the CAT first arrived. Through their advocacies, sanitation was 

carried out and is being maintained (as at the time of writing this report).       

                      

KCOMAI Executive Director with the new female staffs 

Picture showing the 3 benches provided by a community 
member as a result of this intervention 
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In the month of April 2021, CAT members of Society for Community Health 

Awareness and Mobilisation (SOCHAM), one of the implementing CBOs working in 

Kafin Hausa LGA of  Jigawa  state, visited a community known as Sabon sara at 

Bulangu Ward. During the visit, the team discovered the lack of participation in 

health related issues at the HF by the members of the community. This happened 

as a result of the lack of sufficient seats in the facility, which discouraged the people 

from patronising the PHC. According to the OIC, this situation had lasted for a long 

period of time, and the LGA was well aware of the condition of the facility.   

The CBO paid advocacy visits to the community leaders on the issue of seats. They 

also made an advocacy to the PHC manager, who subsequently facilitated the repair 

of the 2 benches in the facility. Some of the community members commented that 

this has encouraged them to patronize the facility. 

                                     

 

  

 

 

 

 

Lautai Youth Association (LYA) is one of the CBOs implementing this project in 

Maigatari LGA, at Maigatari Kudu Ward. In one of the PHCs where they worked, 

they discovered that the BP apparatus was not working. Consequently, this 

problem had forced many community members, particularly the pregnant women 

A waiting area in the facility before and after the intervention respectively  
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to travel about 7 kilometres away from their community whenever they needed to 

check their blood pressures.  

The CAT members took this up as an advocacy issue and paid a visit to the PHC 

Manager to discuss it. The PHC Manager commended the efforts of the CBO and 

CAT in bringing the issue to his attention. He then provided a new BP apparatus 

which he gave to the OIC of the facility, charging him to take good care of it. 

As at the time of writing this report, it had become obvious that the provision of 

the apparatus has gone a long way to ameliorate the suffering of the pregnant 

women in Wanzamai and other communities close to it (those who patronize the 

PHC). 

 

The CAT from Initiative for Livelihood Enhancement (ILE), one of the implementing 

CBOs working in Malam madori LGA of Jigawa state, visited Kadumen Kwari, a 

community in Tashena Ward where they realised that majority of the female clients 

who came to the facility for weekly antenatal care services had not been swallowing 

IPT Drugs in the presence of the health personnel. Further investigation led to the 

discovery that these clients did not use the drugs properly when they reached home 

because they believed that the drugs would have negative side effects on their 

lives.  

During a discussion with the OIC, the CAT was informed that lack of access to 

drinkable water at PHC was responsible for this issue. They also noticed that there 

was a borehole in front of the facility which they were told broke down a long time 

ago. Nobody had cared to repair it. 

To remedy this, the CAT paid an advocacy visit to the District Head and some other 

stakeholders at the community level and pleaded for their inputs towards repairing 

the borehole. The community stakeholders instantly mobilised people around and 
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raised funds for the repair of the borehole. As at June 2021, the borehole is working 

perfectly and the issue of water scarcity at this HF has become history. 

The facility in charge appreciated ILE’s efforts in bringing this solution to water 

scarcity problem at the facility. 

One other notable improvement brought about by this project is that of creating a 

sense of ownership in the community members towards the HF. Before the 

intervention, the community people saw the facility as the property/sole 

responsibility of the OIC. However, this wrong mindset has been changed as at the 

time of writing this report. 

         

 

In Q1 of CLM project, it was discovered that most of the female respondents 

attending ANC at Akurya PHC, Fatake ward, Malam Maduri LGA were not 

swallowing their routine SP drugs in front of the HW. This happened as a result of 

lack of water in the facility. Consequently, the women always took these drugs 

home with them, leading to uncertainty on whether or not they actually swallow it 

at all.   

The implementing CBO, Drug Abuse Control Initiative brought a temporary remedy 

to this issue by providing 5 bags of sachet water and hand sanitizer for the HF, to 

facilitate the compliance of taking these drugs properly. 
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In April 2021, the CAT from Public Health Awareness Group (PHAG) visited Batu HF 

in Birniwa LGA to conduct KII and CEI. They discovered that the hand pump of the 

water point in the facility had broken down and was not functioning.  This water 

point is the HF’s major source of water. Considering that this HF renders services 

that require the use of water (such as childbirth, maternal care and so on), the lack 

of water was very disturbing.  More so, this issue had been making the OIC to buy 

water every day for use in the facility. 

It is against this backdrop that the CAT visited the LGA, advocating for urgent 

repairs of the hand pump.  They were further directed to contact the WASH 

Coordinator who is responsible for the operation, repairs and maintenance of all 

the water points in the LGA.  He advised the CAT to invite a pump mechanic to effect 

the necessary repairs of the water point.  

The CBO facilitated the replacement of the rods then paid for the labour and repair 

the hand pump. As at the time of writing this report, the hand pump is working 

perfectly and the HF has access to water once again. Thus, this project has gone a 

long way in ameliorating the suffering of the facility’s staffs and patients by meeting 

their need for water, particularly as regards taking the IPT. 

Presentation of five bags of Sachet Water and hand sanitizer to antenatal in-charge at Akurya Health Centre 
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Tofedam Care Initiative working in Ramindop ward, Jaba LGA successfully resolved 

a long time dispute between the healthcare providers and Ramindop community 

members – a conflict which almost crippled the operation of GF supported HF in 

that community. 

The CAT members learnt the Health Clinic had staff who do not come to work and 

that degenerated to the point where the community members lost confidence in 

them, eventually resorting to total non-patronage. The non-patronage further gave 

the healthcare providers more leverage not to come to work. In situations where 

there is an emergency, the District Head would have to send someone to their farms 

to inform the HWs. 

The CAT, having noticed the eminent danger this acts poses to the lives of the 

people reported the issue to the ED of the CBO who in turn scheduled series of 

meetings with both the healthcare providers and the community stakeholders. 

Representatives of the CBO met with the OIC of the health clinic who gave them 

Pictures showing during and after the intervention respectively 
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detailed explanations as to the reason behind their behaviour. In her words, the 

community people were always complaining of non-availability of essential drugs 

each time they visited and that completely discouraged the HWs from patronising 

the facility. She added that there was no way they (the health workers) would be 

wasting their time daily to come to work without attending to a patient. On the part 

of the community, non-availability of healthcare provider was the primary and 

cogent reason given.  

Summarily, Tofedam care team having heard from the both sides,  encouraged the 

healthcare providers to always make themselves available at work, stating the 

implications of being absent from work especially in this present critical time. And 

the community members on the other hand were advice not to abandon the health 

facility because the facility belongs to them. After all said and done, adjustment was 

made. As at the time of writing this report, the health workers are available at work 

and always at the service of the community; the community members in turn visit 

the facility, having accepted the fact that it belongs to them. 

  

Association of Orphans and Vulnerable Children NGOs in Nigeria worked at Fada 

ward in Kaura LGA. It was discovered by the CAT members that the PHC is without 

chairs or benches where clients would sit before being attended to, no matter how 

severe their cases were. According to the OIC, the situation had been like that for 

the past 3 years and it discouraged the community members from patronising the 

facility. The CBO having been fully informed on the challenges, called the attention 

of the Sarki and WDC chairman to set up a committee that can reach out to the well-

meaning members of the community who would be able to donate at least one 

plastic chair or a wooden bench each, to the facility. A committee was therefore set 

up and a timeline of 3 weeks was given to them to report back to the Sarki and the 

general house on the development. The committee reported back within the 
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timeline; 5 plastic chairs and 5 benches were donated to the facility by the members 

of the community and more are expected to come.  

This intervention has brought joy to both the facility staff and the community 

members. As at June 2021, the patronage has increased and the clients can now sit 

patiently while waiting to be attended to by the facility staff. 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

Women of Vision and Development Initiative (WVDI) worked at Kukum daji in 

Kukum ward of Kaura LGA. During Q1 entry FGD activity, the pregnant women 

complained about the state of Kukum gida HF’s labour room. This room had been 

in need of renovation for over 2 years. The ED of WVDI made the community 

stakeholders to know that it is within their capacity to renovate it in order to avoid 

total collapse. It was resolved by the stakeholders during the FGD that resources 

would be mobilized to procure tiles and get the labour room fixed. Within a month, 

the community mobilized resources and got it done. As at the time of writing this 

report, service uptake at this HF has increased drastically, following the 

intervention.  

Pictures of the donated chairs and benches 
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The Nigerian Red Cross Society, Kaduna worked at Arzuka community, Chori ward, 

Jaba LGA. In the course of the CBO’s Q1 implementation, the community members 

raised of several issues pertaining to the HF. These include inadequate health 

workers; lack of convenience; and poor working relationship between the 

community, health facility staff and the local government.  

The CBO analysed the issues then began by to tackle them by creating a 

platform/atmosphere for beneficiaries to express themselves on issues relating to 

the facility. This was done by bringing the community members and HF staff 

together for dialogue. All issues relating to cordial working relationship were 

resolved, while the community promised to continue supporting the facility in their 

little capacity. 

 

 

Bako Youth Development and Empowerment Foundation, while working in Kudan 

ward, Kudan LGA in Q1 found out that the only source of water to Health Clinic 

Matarawa had been damaged for over a year, leading to open defecation by clients 

and even the HWs. It was also discovered that there was borehole in that vicinity 

which was drilled by UNDPF as part of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). 

However, the borehole needed some repairs in order to become functional. 

Attached is picture of the labour room before WVDI intervention 
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The CBO met with the community leaders alongside the newly formed Facility 

Health Committee, intimating them on the implications of open defecation and on 

operating a HF without adequate water supply. It was resolved by the stakeholders 

that within days, the borehole would be fixed. Voluntary as at June 2021, the health 

clinic has running water and health services have commenced in earnest. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Community and Child Total Development Foundation recently resolved an issue of 

inadequate staffing at a HF in Badiko/Kurmin mashi ward, Kaduna South LGA. In the 

course of implementing the project, some community stakeholders complained 

that clients were being made to wait for a long time at the PHC before being 

attended to, which sometimes leads to complications.  

The CBO advocated to the OIC in order to know what the root causes of this were 

and it was revealed that the PHC has been understaffed for over 16 years. 

Stakeholders were advised to advocate to the SPHCDB for additional staff, this was 

done and a staff was posted to the PHC. As at June 2021, the long time waiting has 

vanished and services are going on smoothly. 

 

 

Amrahtu Baba Memorial Foundation discovered several issues while working at HC 

Kwakware, Bomo ward in Sabon Gari LGA. These issues included inadequate chairs, 

tables, lack of delivery/ANC beds and broken window. This had been the situation 

Before picture of the broken down borehole before and after the intervention respectively 
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for the past 6 months (before the CAT got there) while the bed and chairs had been 

bad for the past 3 years.  

Series of advocacy visits were made to the Director of PHC in the LGA who assured 

the CBO of necessary action. As at June 2021, the Director fulfilled his assurances 

and below are the pictures. 

   

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pictures of the ANC beds before and after the intervention respectively 

Pictures of the broken windows before and after the intervention respectively 
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Green Pasture and Health Initiative (GPHI), during the quarter under review, 

conducted activities at Kadawa ward of Ungogo LGA where they identified the 

issue of poor attitude of facility staff towards clients.  GPHI conducted advocacy to 

the OIC and sensitized the facility staff as well. As a result of this sensitization, there 

has been an improvement in the attitude of the facility staff toward the clients as 

testified by participants during the exit FGD conducted at the ward.  

 

Society for Child Support and Economic Empowerment (SOCSEE), implementing 

the project at Wasarde ward of Gabasawa LGA created awareness on the free GF 

malaria commodities (after they discovered the need for this). As a result of the 

sensitization, there has been a higher turnout of community members to the facility 

for utilizing the available free malaria drugs.  

 

Zumunta Community Development Support Initiative is the CBO implementing in 

Jibawa Balan ward of Gaya LGA. Recently, there has been a high turnout of the 

community members to the facility for utilizing the available free malaria drugs as 

a result of the sensitization created by the CBO during implementation in the 

quarter under review.  

 

As a result of sensitization on community ownership facilitated by 2 CBOs on this 

project, 2 temporary toilets have been provided by community members in 2 of the 

communities where the CLM project was implemented in Kano State. These 

successes took place at Mekiya ward in Gabasawa LGA and Dosan ward in Dawakin 
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kudu LGA (facilitated by Friends of the Community Organization and Muslim Clerics 

Health Organization of Nigeria respectively).  

 

5 of the CBOs implementing the CLM project at Dawakin Kudu, Danbatta, and Rano 

LGAs recorded similar successes during the period under review. They all conducted 

advocacies and sensitization exercises to remedy the issue of inadequate sanitation 

in 5 of the communities where this project was implemented. As a result of their 

efforts, community members mobilized some youth to weed and clean the 

environment around the following HFs: 

• Kore PHC in Danbatta LGA, facilitated by Global Improvement of Less 

Privileged Persons (GIOPINNI). 

• Tamburawa Health Post in Dawakin Kudu LGA, facilitated by Coalition of 

Experts to Fight against TB, AIDS, And Malaria (CEFTAM).  

• Health Clinic Ruwan Kanya in Rano LGA, facilitated by Health Development 

Alternative Initiative (HDAI). 

• Tabanni Health Post, Wangara Ward, Tofa LGA facilitated by Dawaki 

Community Health Initiative (DCHI) 

• Marken Danya Health Post, Ajumawa ward, Danbatta LGA, facilitated by 

Society for Women and Child Health Initiative (SWOCHI). 

 

Interfaith Peace Foundation facilitated increase in patronage of Chirin Health Post, 

Chirin ward, Bunkure LGA. This was achieved through sensitization carried out by 

the CAT. They had earlier discovered that the community members did not know 

about the existence of the free malaria commodities at the facility, thus they 

facilitated awareness creation on the issue. As at the time of writing this report, 

there is a higher turnout from the community members at the facility - for the free 

malaria drugs.  
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Women Health Empowerment Emancipation and Initiative (WHEEIK),  one of the 

CBOs implementing the project at Ungogo ward of Ungogo LGA identified the issue 

of lack of adhering to treatment plans and medical prescriptions by some members 

of one of the communities in that ward.  

The CBO conducted advocacy to create sensitization on this issue. As a result of 

their effort, some level of success was achieved. Some of the community members, 

during an exit FGD confirmed that they have improved on this and are adhering to 

the treatment plans and medical prescriptions given to them from the HF. 

 

Green Pasture and Home Initiative the CBO while implementing the project at 

Kadawa ward in Tofa LGA identified the issue of improper use of LLIN. Through 

sensitization carried out by the CBO, the community members were equipped with 

the right knowledge that will enable them use the LLINs effectively. As at the time 

of writing this report, this issue had been resolved. 

 

Zumunta Community Development Support Initiative is one of the CBOs 

implementing the project in Gaya LGA. During implementation in Balan ward, they 

discovered the issue of lack of water in the facility and shortage of manpower as 

well. They conducted advocacy to WDC members and facility committee. As a 

result, the WDC members/facility committee agreed to be supplying the HF with 

water. Also, one of the community stakeholders agreed to be a volunteer staff at 

the facility. 

 

 

Muslim Clerics Health Organization of Nigeria (MCHIN) during the period under 

review donated a water container to Kamagate Health Post, Dosan ward, Dawakin 
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Kudu LGA. This was done to reduce the issue of insufficiency of water within the 

facility. The CAT team learnt about the issue from a pregnant woman who 

complained bitterly that the lack of water at the facility is worrisome because they 

usually have to visit neighbouring houses in search of water. The PHC had only one 

container for storing water - a 20 litter clay pot – which was insufficient to meet the 

its water needs. 

The Program officer took the issue to the CBO’s ED 

who in turn, decided to provide a 160-litter water 

container for the PHC, to help reduce the water 

challenge being faced by the facility. In addition to 

this, the WDC committee promised to monitor and 

ensure that there is constant supply of water to 

the container for the facility’s use. 

By this gesture, the CLM project has made life a lot easier for the HWs and the 

clients at Kamagate Health Post, Dawakin Kudu LGA. 

 

                                                                        

 

Centre for Appropriate Technology for Rural Women (CAPTEC) is one of the CBOs 

that worked in Moro LGA Kwara state. In the last phase (2019-2020), the 

organization advocated for a good road network that leads to Jebba Specialist 

Hospital, Jebba ward.  The bad road issue had been in existence for over 3 years 

before ACOMIN took this project to that vicinity in 2019. The CBO identified this 

issue in the year 2020 during FGD and Client Exit Interviews.  

The CBO further discovered that clients usually complained about the bad road 

which regularly resulted to some of them falling off from motorcycles when going 

160 litters of water container supplied by MCHIN 
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for medical services at the hospital. This eventually resulted in low patronage of the 

HF by the community members. 

After continuous advocacy and constant follow-up by the CAT to the community’s 

traditional leader, Oba Abdulkadir Adebara, his traditional councils, Ministry of 

works and the State Assembly, the process of resolving this challenge was set in 

motion.  The road was graded in April, 2021. It took seven (7) months to get this 

issue resolved. 

 

 

 

Living Care Community Development Foundation (LCCDF) worked in Laduba 

Primary Health Care Centre, Asa LGA during the period under review. While 

conducting their activities, the CBO realized that IPT had not been supplied to the 

facility in the last 1 year.  

Pictures showing the road before the intervention and after it had been graded as a result of the intervention 
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Therefore, having discussed with the OIC and 

identified the root cause of the issue, they approached 

the State Malaria Elimination Program Manager in a 

bid to find a solution. The CBO was able to get IPT for 

the facility within 2 weeks of advocacy and follow-up 

to the Ministry of Health. As at the time of writing this 

report, pregnant women can go to that facility to get 

free IPT. Also, the CAT carried out sensitization to 

correct wrong perceptions on the causes of malaria 

while at this community. 

 

Another success story achieved by LCCDF was recorded at Sapati-Ile PHC. According 

to the CBO’s success story report, “on our first visit to Sapati-Ile PHC, the 

surrounding was unkempt and bushy due to continuous rainfall at this time of the 

year. There was also no sign post/other means of identifying the HF. 

The OIC, Mrs Abdulrahman, A. B said the community stakeholders have been 

informed but nothing has been done about it for a month. On the absence of a sign 

post, the OIC stated that the facility, which is donated building used to have a sign 

post but it was stolen last year. Some of our respondents during our CEI said it was 

difficult for them to locate the health facility on their first visit, which is affecting 

the patronage at the facility.  

LCCDF team met with the community health committee chairman, Mr. Abdullahi to 

deliberate on how the bushes/weeds will be cleared. Mr. Abdullahi who 

participated in the entry FGD escalated this and all other issues that were identified 

to the Village Head and other committee members. The OIC then informed the 

community’s stakeholders about the need for a means of identification for the 

facility. To this, they promised to make a banner and sign post for the HF.  

LCCDF team presenting IPT to the OIC 
of Laduba PHC 
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On our next visit, we were informed that the village committee visited the HF to 

confirm all the issues presented to them. A labourer was then employed to clear 

the surroundings alongside other volunteers from the community. The village 

health committee further promised that they will always be on the lookout to 

ensure that such does not happen again. Also, as at June 2021, the banner has been 

done while the sign post is pending.  

 

 

All Round Helping Hands Foundation (ARHHF) worked in Omoda PHC at Ilorin West 

LGA. There, the CAT discovered that the facility had a low patronage because the 

community members preferred to go to chemists and traditional healers to buy 

drugs.  

The CBO intervened by discussing with the community leaders, Alhaji Abojumeji and 

Alhaji Abdul Raheem Alabi. The community elders, alongside the CBO subsequently 

held meetings with the community members in order to proffer solution to the 

challenge.  After the meeting, the community members were sensitized on the 

benefits of patronizing the HF. As a result of the intervention, the community 

members have begun to access free malaria services at the facility and the 

patronage has significantly improved (as at the time of writing this report).  

                

Pictures showing some members of community cutting grass at the Sapati-Ile PHC premises; Sapati-Ile PHC with no means of 
identification (before the intervention); and with a banner to identify it (after the intervention) 
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Hilltrust Top Foundation (HTF) is one of the CBOs working in Ekiti LGA, Kwara State. 

In one of the communities there (Oke-Opin community), the CAT found out that 

malaria mortality was very high and the people were not sleeping inside the treated 

nets. 

The HTF Team took relevant actions immediately their attention was drawn by the 

community’s stakeholders to the incessant rise of malaria in the community. The 

CBO engaged in unrelenting sensitization and advocacy to the stakeholders. The 

CAT members sensitized the community; youths, pregnant women, nursing 

mothers, health providers, health committee members and traditional ruler on the 

need to know the primary cause of malaria which is mosquito bite. With consistent 

sensitization, encouragement and advocacy, it took more than 6 weeks to resolve 

the issue of improper or non-usage of mosquito nets within the community. 

At the long run, HTF implementation brought life back to the community and it was 

clearly agreed that if ACOMIN intervention had been in 

place, the number of people that died of malaria would not 

have been that high. Through this intervention, the 

community members are better poised to reduce the 

malaria burden in that community. 

 

HTF also worked at Etan Health Centre within the same LGA. In the cause of the 

intervention, it was discovered that commodities like LLIN and ACT were not 

sufficient in the Health Centre. This was made known by OIC who stated that the 

situation had been like this for the past 3 months, despite different requests from 

the relevant authority. 

The CAT considered this as dangerous and threatening to the health of the 

community members. So, they reported the case to the SAT, the Roll Back Malaria 

Manager of Ekiti LGA and also to Malaria Project Manager for immediate action. 

Treated Mosquito Net ready for use 
at one of the community dwellers’ 
homes after the intervention 
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Shortly after, the items were supplied to the Health Centre, for immediate use. In 

less than 2 weeks, the issue of shortage of malaria commodities was sorted out 

through the effort of the relevant 

authority in charge of distribution. 

Pregnant women and nursing 

mothers joyfully received mosquito 

nets at this HF after the supply was 

made, promising to use it effectively 

to prevent the deadly disease 

(malaria). 

 

 

 

Initiative for Visionary Education and Social Support (IVESS) worked in 

Erinmope/Ilale community in Oke-Ero LGA, Kwara state. In the course of the 

intervention, it was discovered that there was dispute among members of the 

community health committee which had affected the development of the facility. 

There were accusations and counter accusations on issues bordering on 

insubordination, coordination of Health Committee meeting, lackadaisical attitude 

to work from the staff of the facility especially after closing hours whenever there 

is emergency. All these led to low turnout of community members at the HF. The 

identified issues also led to the stopping of the Committee’s monthly meeting since 

February, 2020, thereby affecting the community support to the development of 

the facility.  

A meeting of the parties concerned was summoned by IVESS CAT, led by IVESS 

Executive Director, with the Kabiyesi in attendance at the Kabiyesi’s Palace. 

Kabiyesi stated that he was aware of the issue and since he considered the Health 

After the intervention: a Health Officer of the facility presenting 
LLIN to a Nursing Mother and a pregnant woman respectively 
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Officer adamant at acceding to the Community’s request, he had decided to let 

things remain till the Health Officer is transferred from the facility. IVESS Team 

appealed to the Kabiyesi and the Chairman not to adopt that stance as it will 

adversely affect the progress of the HF. They argued that efficient functionality of 

the facility is for the benefit of the community members, not taking responsibility 

for its welfare will deny the community the benefits they can get from there. On 

the issue of Health Officer residing in the community, IVESS Team advised that if 

the Kabiyesi can get any Health Officer who is an indigene willing to relocate to the 

community, he can approach the Head of Department (HoD), Health, for this and 

IVESS will be willing to ensure the HoD agrees. For the time being, the Health 

Officers were encouraged to put in their very best in ensuring good service delivery.  

It took 14 days to resolve the issue identified. As at the time of writing this report, 

all the parties involved had come to a consensus. It was further agreed that the 

Health committee of the community will resume their monthly coordination 

meeting – a meeting which had not been conducted in over 1 year.  

 

Organization for Social Programmes and Health Care (OSPHC) implemented this 

project at the HFs in a community in Iloffa, Oke-Ero LGA. Most of the people there 

had lots of different myths as regard malaria transmission, other than the bites of 

an infected female Anopheles Mosquito. Some of these beliefs include; drinking of 

dirty water, engaging in strenuous activities amongst others.   

Once this issue was noticed, the CBO ensured that during most of its activities (CEI, 

FGD, advocacies and the like), they debunked all the misconceptions they had heard 

about malaria transmission and continued to emphasize that malaria can only be 

caused by the bite of an infected female Anopheles Mosquito. At first, many of the 

HF’s clients argued that they feel sick and weak after undergoing stress or staying 

under the sun which results in malaria. However, after several sensitizations at the 
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facility and during both FGD and CEIs, many community members are – as at the 

time of writing this report - now aware of what causes malaria and how to prevent 

it. 

 

Royal Heritage Health Foundation (RHHF) worked at Gboro community in Edu LGA. 

Their success story report reads thus: 

“During our first visit to the community, it was discovered that the PHC at Gboro 

had no signpost, creating difficulty to know or locate the HF in the community and 

this had remained like that for several years. There was also a big tree (Dongoyaro) 

obstructing the visibility of the PHC. This tree made the HF unkempt as its leaves 

which dropping from littered the environment. Its roots were gradually penetrating 

to the foundation of building causing the HF’s walls to 

crack. 

The tree, according to the community members had been 

in front of the PHC for a long time. During the activities 

implementation, it was raised as an issue of concern and 

this prompted the CAT members to pay advocacy to the 

community leaders and other stakeholders to solicit for 

their support to remove or cut off part of the tree as it 

constitutes obstruction to the facility. Also, an advocacy effort was made to the 

community head and other relevant stakeholders to solicit for their support at 

ensuring that the facility gets a signpost to reduce the difficulty in locating it, 

especially by visitors coming to the community for the first time.  

The leaders promised that they would mobilize for the production of the said 

signpost, and that something would be done concerning the tree before CAT’s next 

visit. It took 11 days for them to get the sign post issue resolved and 1 week to 

resolve the issue of the tree.  As at May 2021 (during the Exit FGD activity), the 

The sign post made by the 
Gboro community for the PHC 
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signpost had been successfully completed, erected and well positioned by the road 

side in front of the PHC, giving clear direction of where the HF is sited within the 

community. The community stakeholders also engaged the service of a saw miller 

to cut down the tree and with communal effort, some of the trunks were removed 

from the PHC vicinity.  The PHC is now visible for easy location and access.                                  

        

   

 

 

 

 

 

Belawu Ajoke Child and Women Foundation worked in Tanke community, Ilorin 

South LGA. The CBO was able to achieve the following success within the period 

under review: 

1. They identified lack of electricity connection to the PHC while carrying out 

their activities. The CBO team paid advocacy visit to the community 

stakeholders to take charge of the unpaid electricity bill which was the root 

cause of the problem. They appealed that this should be done because the 

facility belongs to the community. Fortunately their advocacy was successful 

and the community was able to pay the outstanding PHCN bill for the facility. 

As at the time of writing this report, the staff quarters and other blocks in 

the facility are connected to electricity. Given that without power supply at 

the facility, cool chain for vaccine and night duty cannot be done, the HWs at 

this HW appreciated the CBO and the community for the job well done. 

Picture showing the tree obstructing the visibility of PHC, before and after the intervention respectively 
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2. The CBO also identified an issue of spoilt roof at the HF. By enlisting the help 

of Kwara State Primary Health Care, this issue has been partially resolved. 

The ED of the CBO made some calls to the Permanent Secretary of the 

Ministry of Health, then went to see the Chairman of Ilorin-South LGA. 

Furthermore, the CBO visited the ES of Primary Health Care to explain the 

situation of the facility. Within 2 months, the issue was resolved. Some parts 

of the building’s roof had been replaced as at the time of writing this report.  

  

 

 

3. The facility entrance of PHC, Tanke Ile-Iwe had no door and neither did some 

of the offices within the building. This had been the state of the HF for some 

years. The CBO consider this is a serious issue because it did not speak well 

about the facility and was also risky in terms of security for this HF. The 

The facility before the intervention (when the power supply was cut off) and afterwards (when power 
supply connection was made) 

Images showing the facility’s roof before the intervention (when the roof was still opened) 
and afterwards 
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situation was reported to CBO’s management. The ED made some advocacy 

visits and other follow-up efforts to relevant authorities at the Ministry of 

Health. At the end of the day the entrance door to the facility was replaced, 

making the building more secure. 

    

 

         

 

4. The compound around PHC Tanke Ile-Iwe was bushy. This was not healthy 

for patients and health officers working at the facility. There were some 

stagnant pools water within the compound as well. This issue had been there 

for some months and no one was paying proper attention to it when the CAT 

discovered it. The CBO was subsequently able to persuade the OIC to do 

something about this. Shortly after, the surrounding of the facility got 

fumigated.  

    

 

                         

        

Images showing before and after the intervention (when there was no door and when the door 
was fixed/replaced) respectively 

The facility's compound, before and after the intervention respectively 
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5. This CBO was also donated a new BP Apparatus and Stethoscope to JALALA 

Health Centre  within the same LGA after discovering that the ones the 

facility had were 

not functioning 

properly. The issue 

of BP apparatus 

and stethoscope 

were resolved 

within few weeks. 

This CBO’s efforts have generally strengthened and improved service delivery at the 

HFs and communities where they worked. 

 

 

Welfare for Children and Teenagers Initiative (WECTIN) worked at a community in 

Offa LGA. There, the CAT discovered that a pregnant woman was not given LLIN 

despite the fact that she had been going to the facility for about 6 months. The CBO 

intervened and the pregnant women was given LLIN. The pregnant woman, Madam 

Habeeb Idayat was also enlightened on the importance of the LLIN and how to use 

it. She was encouraged to sleep under the LLIN 

every day. This issue was resolved immediately 

after the CEI administration where it was 

identified. The pregnant woman and her 

unborn child are now protected from malaria 

and its adverse consequence particularly during 

pregnancy. This also contribute to how malaria 

burden could be reduced in the community. 

 

Pictures showing the non-functional BP apparatus and stethoscope at JALALA 
Health Centre and the new ones donated by the CBO 

The pregnant woman, happy after receiving LLIN 
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WECTIN further facilitated the clearing of bushes around a HF in Ajegunle, Igbo-Idun 

ward, Offa LGA. The surrounding of the facility had been discovered to be bushy 

and the OIC, Madam Adeogun Comfort, informed the CAT that it had been like that 

since the inception of the raining season this year (2021). This was about 2 months 

before the visit of WECTIN CAT members and discovery of the situation. 

The community head and the WDC (Ward Development Committee) were engaged 

during advocacy follow-up meeting and were enlightened on the harmful effect of 

leaving their neighborhood bushy, particularly the surrounding of the clinic. They 

were enjoined to clear the bushy surroundings around the clinic and other similar 

spots within the community. The community head and WDC chairman were grateful 

to WECTIN team and promised to clear the bushes. 

As at the time of writing this report, the issue had been resolved. The clinic now has 

a more hygienic environment which reduces the chances of diseases in the 

community. The clearing of the bush also brought more life to the clinic facility and 

it encouraged more patients to visit the facility; that is, it improved patronage. 

 

 

  

 

                                                      

2 pictures showing before the intervention, and 1 picture showing after the intervention respectively 
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Women Environment and Youth Development Initiative (WOYODEV), the CBO that 

worked in Ijagbo community, Ijagbo ward Oyun LGA identified a challenge with the 

electricity at the HF. There had been problem with wiring of the facility (Ijagbo 

comprehensive health centre), so the HWs used lamps and torchlights when they 

needed illumination was needed at the HF, even during delivery. This issue had been 

in existence issue since January, 2021. 

The considered that the importance of electricity at a HF cannot be 

overemphasized. It is needed to keep vaccines and other temperature-sensitive 

materials intact. Light is also important for the purpose of night shifts (as this facility 

runs for 24 hours). In the long run, it is also cheaper to maintain some equipment 

when there is a reliable source of electricity. 

Thus, to remedy this, an advocacy meeting constituting the ED of WOYODEV, the 

CAT members, and some stakeholders from the HF was held. An electrician who is 

also a member of the community was invited to do a thorough analysis of the 

problem as well as the cost implication. A follow-up advocacy visit was carried out 

with the HOD Health and Chairman of the community health committee detailing 

the analysis given by the electrician. The health committee then held a meeting with 

the community representatives who then approved the budget and provided the 

fund. It took a month to get all these done. 

As at the time of writing this report, the issue had been resolved. As a result, the 

HF’s staff will find it more convenient to run night shifts, the community members 

will be glad to get all their vaccines as at when due since vaccines will now be kept 

at the facility and not somewhere else. 
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Women and Development Movement (WADEM) implemented the project at Ika 

PHC, Ijimoba Ward 10, Ejigbo LGA, Osun State. The CAT from this CBO identified 

various challenges hindering patronage and the efficiency of service delivery at this 

HF. One of those major issues was absence of security personnel. According to Mr 

Ademoyeje J.O, the community chairman, the lack of Security Personnel to 

safeguard the facility’s environment at night always created fear in the hearts of 

many people who needed to access the facility at night, especially pregnant 

women. If and whenever their delivery period fell at night, it was always a 

nightmare to them to visit the facility. The HWs themselves did not like to work 

night shifts because they are all women. Usually, the whole place is dark due to lack 

of electricity supply at night making the situation worse. This facility had been 

without security personnel for about 6 years. The last security personnel that 

worked at the Facility was employed by the Community, and the reason why he left 

was because the Community could no longer pay his salary.  

The CAT looked at these issues as things that needed urgent attention because the 

lives of the people and the facility’s properties were at stake. One of the solutions 

suggested by WADEM CAT was that the Community could make use of local hunters 

to resolve the issue of security. This idea was discussed with the Community 

committee which includes the Kabiyesi of Ika community. This, according to the 

Community members was to ensure that proper arrangements would be made in 

employing or making use of volunteer night guards for effective protection.  

When the issue was presented to the Kabiyesi of Ika community, he called on the 

leader of the local hunters of the Community and discussed the issue with him. The 

leader of the hunters agreed to delegate some of his members as security 

personnel to oversee the Facility. The Kabiyesi and members of the community also 

pledged to support the local hunters with the necessary things they needed for the 
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work to be done; things such as torchlight and money to buy bullets (for their guns) 

to empower them for the task assigned to them. Within a few days, the hunters 

swung into action. Thus, this intervention has assisted greatly in bringing resolution 

to the hitherto lingering problem of security lapses at the facility. This way, it has 

brought peace of mind to the 

clients and staffs of the 

facility. As at the tme of 

writing this report, the 

patients can walk in freely at 

any time for treatment. 

 

 

Another major challenge that was effectively resolved by this CBO is the issue of 

the bad road leading to the facility. The issue has had serious effects on the 

patronage of the Facility.  Before ACOMIN intervention, the road was filled with too 

many pot holes which was caused by erosion. Many times, several sick patients 

have complained that the road added to their health problems. This is because 

whenever they are coming to the Facility for treatment, the potholes on the road 

always added to their body pains. Due to this, some of the Community members 

preferred to go to private clinics closer to them for healthcare, thereby reducing 

patronage for Ika PHC.  

According to this CBO’s success story, “the Community had made frantic efforts in 

the past. The Issue was discussed during our Entry FGD with Community 

Stakeholders. The Community made us to understand that what they wanted is a 

tarred road that will lead to the Facility and that they had made several efforts to 

call the attention of the Government to this but that their efforts had not yielded 

any fruitful results.  

Night Guards and Community Members in a picture with staffs of Ika PHC 
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We made them realize that they do not need to wait on Government before they 

could achieve their aims, because they do not know how soon government’s 

intervention come. They were made to understand that what they needed was to 

look for temporary solutions by filling all the pot holes and digging some gutters to 

control erosion. The CAT then advised them to make use of available manpower in 

the community.  

The Community made use of this golden advice and on the 24th of April this year, 

members of the Community came out massively to fill up all the potholes and made 

some gutters/drainages. Since then, the community has been enjoying smooth 

access into the Facility without hindrances.” 

 

                   

 

 

 

 

The success story report continues thus: 

“The need for tracing card is another issue that had been affecting the Facility. 

During our CEI, a patient suggested another improvement that could be done at the 

Facility in order to serve people better. This is because whenever a new patient 

visits the Facility, they will ask him/her to go and buy exercise book before they 

could be registered and some time they have to go miles before they can get 

exercise book. 

The road leading to Ika PHC before and after the intervention respectively 
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ACOMIN/WADEM asked the OIC of the Facility, she confirmed this development, 

saying that the government did not supply those tracing cards any longer and this 

was the reason why they instructed them to buy exercise book for documentation.  

The CAT took up the case and informed the Community to do something about it. 

The Community promised to supply them 500 copies of tracing cards. This, they had 

fulfilled with the supply of 500 copies of Tracing cards to the Facility. This solution 

had also brought another improvement to the Facility because clients don’t need 

to go and be buying exercise book before he/she could be attended to and they are 

collecting the Tracing card freely without paying any charges.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WADEM recorded yet another success at Ika PHC on the issue of the need for a gas 

cooker to be used in providing hot water for patients, among other uses. One of 

the FGD participants told the CAT that she said she patronised the Facility and even 

gave birth at the facility in the midnight. She said the nurses had to go to another 

street before they could get hot water. The OIC also testified to what the woman 

said stressing that after they used their instruments they do not have a stove or gas 

cooker to sterilize them; rather they make use of coal pot and the stress they pass 

through before the coal pot would be ready is something terrible. The OIC added 

Images showing some of the cards, and a Community stakeholder presenting 500 
Copies of Out-Patient Card and Tracing Cards to Ika PHC, respectively 
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that this took too much of their time but they have been using it like that for more 

than 8 years.  

WADEM felt this issue was something that needed to be addressed urgently; the 

CAT found it very absurd to expect a nurse on duty to leave the facility to go to the 

next street just to get hot water for a patient or to have to fan a coal pot while still 

wearing the nurse’s uniform before the HF could sterilize used instruments. Thus 

they pleaded with the Community stakeholders to see how this could be resolved. 

It was promised that a gas cooker would be bought for the Facility before the next 

meeting.  

True to their word, by the exit FGD meeting, the community presented a new 3kg 

cylinder, filled with gas, to the Facility. The staffs were delighted with all the 

improvements that ACOMIN/WADEM had brought to the Facility. 

 

In addition to all the successes already mentioned, this CBO facilitated the clearing 

of bushy environment around this facility. 

 

Ika Community presenting 3k Cylinder filled with Gas to the Facility with the ED of WADEM and CAT members 
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Before                                    During                                               After 

 

 

Before                                                                                           After 

 

 

 

 

Caring Hands International (C.H.I) worked at Iragberi ward 1, Iragberi, Egbedore 

LGA. Below is their success story report: 

“During the implementation of CLM project in Q1 2021, ACOMIN through the CAT 

members carried out an Advocacy visit to the facility and other community leader’s 

couple with entry FGD as well as CEI. In the course of CLM activities in the month of 

February, it was discovered that the medical records keeping note pages of most 

of the clients were torn/and no longer in good shape, and the medical officer are 
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rationing the remaining used pages, so as not to discourage them from coming to 

the facility for medical treatment as majority cannot afford the note books. This 

was confirm by the medical staff confirmed 

As a result of this, during the entry FGD, the Organisation admonished the WDC, in 

person of Mr Olawore Oyetunde and his team, the Community leaders and the 

representatives present to address the issue.  

During the exit FGD, 4 dozens of Big note Books and 25 pieces of pen for the medical 

staffs was bought by the WDC, his team and a community Leader, in person of Chief 

Kasali {Sobaloju of Iragberi} and donated to the facility through a medical Officer 

present Mr. Ogundola Olawale during the exit FGD.The medical officer on behalf of 

the clinic thanked the Community for the gesture and promised to inform the 

clients, those who bought it for them. The WDC thanked Acomin through Caring 

Hands International for the motivation, orientation about malaria and COVID 19 

pandemic and also words of encouragement which led 

to the purchase of the materials and he believes this 

would encourage the clients to keep visiting the 

maternity and more demand will be generated by the 

time the information pass through the community. He 

promised to be visiting the maternity often as from 

now on so as to know the situation the WDC team can 

handle without disturbing the government.” 

   

 

Foundation for Concerned Souls and Humanitarian Development implemented the 

project at Ogburo Community, Ogburo Ward, Oke Oba 2, Iwo LGA. They facilitated 

the following successes at the Ogburo PHC: 

1. Fumigation of the bushy environment surrounding the HF. 

Chief Kasali {Sobaloju Of Iragberi}, A 
Medical Staff, Mr Olawale Ogundoye, Wdc, 
Mr Olawore Oyetunde And The Cat During 
The Presentation Of The Big Note Books 
And Pen To The Clinic 
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2. Donation/provision of a pack of Latex Glove, 2 Bottles of Hand Sanitizer, 1 Big 

roll of Cotton wool and 120 pieces of Facemask 

This facility, which serves about 5 

to 8 villages around that vicinity 

has been made safer and better 

equipped to serve its clients and 

host its staff as a result of this 

project. 

 

 

Hope for Tomorrow Children and Women Initiative (HTCWI) worked at Ajanaku 

PHC, Egbeidi Ward 2, Ilesa West LGA. Below is their success story report for the 

period in view: 

“The CAT found out during the some activities of CLM that there was no lighting in 

the consultation room. This was perceived to be the situation for the past 6 months. 

The root cause of this issue was because the community had not been engaged to 

take ownership of this HF. We considered it to be a serious issue in that community 

because emergencies related to malaria services might be brought to the facility in 

the night.  

Thus, the CAT met with the community leaders, and other 

stakeholders during advocacy and follow-up activities. These 

leaders tasked themselves immediately and issues were 

resolved leading to the fixing of lamp-holder and bulb in the 

consultation room. 4 other bulbs were also replaced. 

HTCWI similarly facilitated the donation of a 

sphygmomanometer, stethoscope, thermometer, and weighing 

scale which had been a gap in the facility for about 2 years.” 

Part of the surrounding before and after the intervention respectively 

Donation of some medical 
equipment facilitated by 
HTCWI 
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Anchor Initiative for community Development (AICD) worked at Bakiyawa Ward, 

Batagarawa LGA. Below is their success story report: 

“During the course of implementation, we observed that the Ward Health 

Development Committee exists but for the past 2 years, were not able to meet. 

When we asked reasons behind this development, we were informed that bandits 

attacked the village and the prominent men/women left the town.  

We paid advocacy visit to the community leader and made him know of our 

intention to resuscitate the WDC meeting. With follow-up visits, advocacy and 

regular communications, the 19th of May 2021 was fixed for the first meeting in 2 

years. Thus through our advocacy, the community engagement and participation in 

the activities of the health facilities in Batagarawa LGA has increased. 

Some other successes we achieved within these few months are as follows: 

1. We have dissuaded the wrong perspective on causes of malaria and provided the 

community members with accurate information.  

2. We increased the community members’ understanding of COVID-19 and 

encouraged them to continue to observe the non-pharmaceutical prevention 

protocols by providing face masks and hand sanitizers.  
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Community Awareness and Development Initiative (CADI) worked at Tsa 

Community, Tsa/Magam Ward in Kankia LGA. While at this community, they 

succeeded in getting the community’s buy-in for the sustainability of the project, 

and facilitated the engagement of a volunteer for the HF. 

The Community Leader represented by the Maigari Tsa, Alhaji Muhammadu Gidado 

informed the CAT that for the first time in the history of the community, the 

community members were visited on malaria issues and sensitisation. He said 

malaria is one of the deadly diseases in the area and they have lost a lot of pregnant 

women and children under five years of age due to low awareness on the disease. 

He said that the government and the donor agencies have given priority to polio 

eradication which according to him is not the main challenge in the community but 

malaria. The community leaders and members were very happy that one 

organisation is there to sensitize them on the danger of malaria and the free 

commodities of which many of the community members are unaware. The leaders 

promised to take action on the malaria free commodities when available and track 

their supply and distribution.  

Furthermore, Tsa community stakeholders, as a result of this intervention, 

employed the services of one of their members for conducting ANC at the facility 

pending when the DPHC will post a female staff there. 

  

Health for All Development Forum (HADEF) implemented the project in Bindawa 

ward, Bindawa LGA. Below are some of the achievements they attained through 

advocacy and sensitization while at this community: 

1. Increased use of LLIN among community members. 

2. Improved environmental hygiene/management at Kofar Yamma community 

(the community members mobilized themselves and cleared all dumps, 

drainages and gutters after the CAT encouraged them to do so).  
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3. Sensitization on the use of ACT and LLIN. 

4. Engagement one volunteer security man at Makera Health Clinic, arranged 

by the WDC. 

 

Hilltrust Top Founudation worked at Kafin-Mashi Health Clinic in Kafin-mashi 

community, Yanhoho ward, Kaita LGA during the period under review. There, the 

CAT noticed that 70% of the participants had no idea that malaria treatment is free. 

The program officer verified with the In-charge on the 3rd of May 2021 after a key 

informant interview, he explained that the facility don’t charge clients for malaria 

commodities, rather the health workers are failing to explain and differentiate 

between free and paid-for drugs to clients every time they access more than one 

medical service. The issue was verified then and the PO followed up on 4th of May 

2021 with the health workers and also confirmed from clients during client exit 

interview and the issue has been resolved. 

Also, the CAT noticed that the WDC had been inactive for a long time, and that the 

facility had no cleaner and security personnel. They paid an advocacy visit to the 

Director Primary Health Care, Mr Mainu Tukur to address these issues. Shortly after 

this, the CAT had another meeting at the community level during which the WDC 

was revived. As a result of this meeting, 2 people from the community volunteered 

to take up the security and cleaning tasks at the facility for the meantime while the 

CAT continue advocating for permanent staffs. The committee made a decision to 

support the volunteers with a monthly stipend of 5,000 naira each. The PO followed 

up on 31st of May with the committee stakeholders/OIC and verified that the 

volunteers got their stipend. 
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Linx and Lanvin Initiative for Social and Human Development Success worked at 

Dadinkowa community in Bindawa LGA during the period under review. Through 

advocacy and sensitization, they were able to facilitate the following successes 

which were not in place when they first began implementation at this community; 

thus, as at the time of writing this report:  

1. The facility is now open.   

2. Drugs are available for clients to access for free.  

3. The OIC of the facility is available and has pledged to carry out his duties properly.  

4. The WDC is more proactive than they used to be.  

 

The Network of People living with HIV/AIDS in Nigeria (NEPWHAN) Katsina State 

chapter were able to achieve the following successes during Q1 and Q2 of the CLM 

project, through advocacy and consistent visits to the concerned HFs:   

1. Reactivation of the Facility Development Committee at Kafin Dangi MCH, 

Rimi LGA after it had been dormant for about 1 year. 

Volunteers for cleaning/security tasks 
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2. Checkmating staff absenteeism & late coming at Kafin Dangi MCH. 

3. Checkmating staff absenteeism & late coming at Dan Nayaki MCH. 

 

 

Society for Women Development and Empowerment of Nigeria (SWODEN) worked 

at Charanchi LGA during the period under review. Below is their success story 

report: 

1. SWODEN facilitated change in attitudes to household drainages and 

encouraged the community to take actions that will avoid mosquito 

breeding. This was achieved through advocacy and sensitization to some 

stakeholders at both the community and LGA levels. The outcome of the 

advocacy resulted in the building of soak-away for almost all households in 

the area by a philanthropist in Sabon Layi area. At the LG level, the 

chairperson and Sarkin Shanu prohibited the culture of blocking drainages in 

the name of decomposing manure. This also brought about change in 

attitudes by the entire community because the residents recognised how 

important it is to keep gutters running. Individuals and groups are, as at the 

time of writing this report, vigilant in taking legal action to any person 

violating the community consensus.  

2. Introduction of trade union leaders, Medical and Health Workers union and 

WASH committee to join the crusade against malaria in the community. 

These groups have imbibed a sense of ownership towards this project, saying 

that it is part of their duty. The Medical and Health Workers Union, Charanchi 

branch have intervened in some key issues raised at MCHC Charanchi and 

promised continue supporting the HFs in the area. The WASH Committee 

partook in spreading the message to create awareness on malaria. 

3. SWODEN has been working in Sabon Layi community of Charanchi Local 

Government for a quite long period and we learnt that there was uneven 
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demographic distribution of patients to various clinics. Charanchi MCHC is 

having the largest number of patients beyond their span of control. After 

investigations and thorough consultations we come up with the following 

observations; 

i. Clinics are located base on policy influence rather than catchments 

ii. The Charanchi town is become large with no corresponding efforts to fill 

the rising demand of health care facility 

iii. Previous catchment maps are no longer relevant 

We raised an alarm that calls for redefining catchments and draw a new map to 

show boundaries. The village heads during their monthly meetings came up with 

master plan of the proposed demarcations not different from the previous one 

but incorporating the new areas in the facilities map. The major benefit derived 

was easy access to medical facility.  

4. On Malaria Seasonal chemoprevention, SWODEN ED happened to be among 

the first trained personnel, thus we participated in the program take offs and 

we also helped in bridging the gap regarding misconception about the side 

effect and possibility of resistance. 

5. Tippy tap (UNICEF/DFID innovation) as an approach to hand washing by 

many patients without contaminating the kettle, was installed by the Water 

Sanitation and Hygiene unit of Charanchi LGA as an outcome to our advocacy 

to the unit on preventing the spread of COVID-19.    

 

 

Women Economic Empowerment Organization submitted the following success 

story, having worked at Dan Kawo Community, Funtua LGA: 

“From our first encounter with the community on this CLM project, the community 

did not have a functional Village Development Committee (VDC). The CAT members 
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discussed in details the significance of reviving the committee so as to sustain and 

have ownership of their infrastructure. The community leader thanked the CAT 

members for sensitizing them on the issue. After the deliberations, the committee 

was revived and the names and contact details of its members was shared with the 

CBO. 

Another success story recorded is the community members have begun the 

construction of a mud toilet in the facility. This was as a result of the CAT members 

advocacies to promote community self-help activities. 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WeGirls Development Foundation implemented the project at Comprehensive 

Health centre Jani at Jani community in Mani LGA. Through several advocacy visits 

and other efforts, the facilitated the reactivation of the WDC which had become 

inactive for a while, due to political differences and the COVID-19pandemic. 

 

 

 

 

Pictures showing the mud toilet under construction by the community members at  Dan Kawo facility 
Funtua LGA, and a cross section of some of the caretakers from the Village Development Committee in 
front of the mud toilet under construction 
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Yobe Peace Community Development Initiative submitted the following success 

story report:  

“CAT members of Yobe Peace Community Development Initiative, a CBO 

implementing Community Led Monitoring Project in Mamudo Community, 

Mamudo ward, Potiskum LGA of Yobe State identified as an issue LLIN Stockout at 

Mamudo PHC during Q1 activities. The CAT members conducted FGD and one of the 

nursing mother complained that she was not given LLIN during her last three ANC 

Visits and this was confirmed by the OIC who revealed that the LLIN had finished a 

month ago – the HF was yet to receive another supply.  

The issue was taken up for advocacy to the RBM Potiskum Local Government and 

later escalated to the SPO who without 

waste of time advocated the issue to 

Alhassan Mohammed, the Supply Chain 

Specialist from Management Sciences for 

Health. Alhassan ensured that the facility 

reported the consumption of the previous 

LLIN supply and immediately after this, a 

fresh of LLIN was made to this HF.” 

 

 

Pioneers Reproductive Youth and Health Association, one of the CBOs 

implementing in Bade LGA identified the issue of lack of beds for admission at 

the HF in Jogana Community, Jogana ward. The facility had 2 functional wards 

but not enough beds to admit patients.  

Supply of LLIN at Mamudo health facility facilitated by this 
project 
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The CAT escalated the issue to the 

SAT who then made several 

advocacy efforts to the LGA 

Authority. As at the time of writing 

this report, the facility has a few 

new beds for admission and the 

members of the community can 

now be admitted at the PHC 

whenever the need arises. 

 

 

 

 

Hamada Community Development Foundation recently facilitated a community-

wide sanitation exercise at Fika Anze community, Fika Anze ward, Fika LGA. This 

was achieved through concerted advocacy efforts by the CAT within the 

community. The community leader Bulama Hassan Bah expressed appreciation for 

this initiative. 

 

Freedom Initiative for Advancement of Humanity 

(FIFAOH), worked at Bulanguwa PHCC, Bulanguwa 

ward, Nguru LGA. During the period under review, 

they were able to resolve an issue of stock out of 

malaria drugs at this HF. As at the time of writing 

this report, the malaria drugs have been delivered 

to the facility and clients have started receiving 

these drugs. 

Part of the new beds supplied to the facility in Jogana community 
due to this intervention 

Picture showing Malaria Drugs supply to 
Bulanguwa 


